Thank you for being a part of W/NP!

Upcoming Events: (Click for more info)
- Sunday Sept 15 Welcome Party, Stevens Point
- Thursday Sept 19 W/NP Packing at warehouse
- Thursday Sept 19 Art Night at the Rose House
- Saturday Sept 21 Quarterly Meeting
- RSVP NOW to wnp@uwsp.edu
- Saturday Sept 21 W/NP at Art in the Park
- Saturday Sept 28 Monthly Learning Center Meeting at the W/NP office in Managua

Not sure if any of these events fit into your schedule? Then the BIKE/HIKE is for YOU! Participation is Anytime/Anywhere!

What is the Bike/Hike?
Sign up online
In Nicaragua? Contact Managua office for sign up and shirts will be available at Sept 28 monthly meeting.

In memory of Liliana:
“Always i have believed that the education is the more important thing in the life. and my daughter is the reason of my life, i love her a lot. My goal for this year is can speak, write and listen the english pretty good. thank you for gave me the opprtunity ti improve like a person, to know wonderful people, have a reason in my life, and understand that not all is bad in the life. if i not had to known the partner of wisconsin, i can not think about had been my life. thank you very much to help us.” - Liliana 3/24/2015

Liliana would have turned 23 this past August 21st. read more...

Special thanks to US Ambassador Kevin Sullivan for taking time to visit the W/NP office in Managua and extend support for materials to make compression garments for burn
The Learning Center program is growing by leaps and bounds offering new classes and skills. The two gentleman pictured below are participating in the sewing machine repair class, the skills acquired will be very beneficial to maintaining the equipment in the Las Lagunas Learning Center.

"Lirios del Saber" is the newest W/NP Learning Center, just opened in Diriamba, coordinated by longtime volunteer, Yanina! Very special thanks to all who graciously donate sewing machines, fabric and many other items that help support a wide variety of classes that are being offered. More photos here